Transformative Skincare

OUR MO UNTAIN STORY

D

eep within the Thai mountains lies the most powerful secret to radiant skin:
water. Infused with natural elements derived from mineral rich marble,
it flows untouched far below Earth’s surface through a sacred artesian well. 		
This water is the source that makes Appriya unique.

At Appriya, we begin with water that is more than just water.
We begin with Appriya water.

W H AT W E FOUND
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ppriya’s restorative mineral water is
rich in silica and hydrogen peroxide. Silica helps
keep collagen and elastin fibers both flexible
and strong, creating a more youthful appearance.
Hydrogen peroxide regulates the amount of
oxygen our cells are receiving and contains
antimicrobial agents to reduce blemishes for
a brighter complexion. Appriya’s biodegradable
nanoparticles disintegrate into molecular
components when applied to the skin,
ensuring an even and perfect application
of every product.

O UR F O U N DERS
Dikka Amuchastegui
and Oui Coulson
didn’t choose Appriya—
Appriya chose them.
Uniting to share
the restorative water,
Appriya’s founders
hold the key to
the most unique
and transformative
skincare line.

dikka amuchastegui
Growing up with a fair complexion, Dikka has faced
her own battles with sun-damaged skin. Concerned
with the products her skin and body were absorbing,
she yearned for a healthy and harmless skincare
line. With Appriya, Dikka has found the solution to
maintaining a healthy complexion without worrying
about unnatural ingredients permeating her skin.

oui coulson
Fascinated by skincare and cosmetics since she was
young, Oui’s lifelong passion has been to find skincare
that works and to understand how it works — and
now she has. Appriya embodies Oui’s philosophy of
advocating natural products and her belief in choosing
recognizable ingredients. Oui knew Appriya was a
skincare line she needed to create, grow, and evolve.

OUR P RODUCTS

MINERAL TONIC

MINERAL CLEANSING
MOUSSE

COMPREHENSIVE
MINERAL
DAY & NIGHT
CREAM

DELICATE ZONE
MINERAL SERUM

Mineral Cleansing Mousse

C L E AN S E R
Cleansers allow your
pores to breathe fully
by clearing your
skin of dirt, bacteria,
and any impurities.
While improving
circulation and
freshening your skin,
our cleansers reveal
a healthy glow ready
for the application
of topical products
and treatments.

MINERAL CLEANSING
MOUSSE

Embrace the fruity goodness of coconut
and fruit sugars in our luxurious
cleansing mousse. This biodegradable
mousse softens the skin and protects
its oil balance during everyday
cleansing, a vital step in our skincare
regimen to maintain clear skin. Our
cleanser contains a high concentration
of Vitamin E, offering essential
protection from the sun’s rays while
increasing the efficiency of sunscreen
and lessening the severity of sunburn.
Appriya Mineral Cleansing Mousse
is ideal for sensitive skin and dry
or oily complexions with its nourishing
and healing qualities.

TON IC
A tonic is essential in
achieving healthy
skin. As we cleanse
our skin, its natural
acidity changes,
resulting in dry, more
sensitive skin that
can’t protect itself
as well against toxins
and pollution.
Our tonic balances
the skin’s natural
pH for a healthier
appearance.

Mineral Tonic

MINERAL TONIC

Our tonic gently exfoliates to
soothe and energize your
skin while removing oil and dirt
for a balanced skin tone. The
mushroom extract in Appriya’s
tonic acts as a natural astringent
to tighten skin, diminish the
appearance of pores as well as
increase the skin’s natural
radiance. This tonic is filled with
a combination of ingredients
containing plant growth factors,
vitamins and amino acids to
renew and refresh your skin.
The sea acid in our tonic leaves
the skin looking as silky
smooth as water.

S E R UM

Serums nourish your skin with the purest forms of targeted active
ingredients. Our deeply permeating serums treat and enhance skin
vitality, restoring vitamins and anti-oxidants for a bright radiance.

Mineral Complex Serum
Hydrate your skin with ultimate
moisture. Formulated with hyaluronic
acid and niacinamide, Appriya’s Mineral
Complex Serum provides continual
moisture to relieve even the driest skin.
Interwoven with coconut oil, lotus flower
extract, and evening primrose seed
extract, our mineral serum diminishes
wrinkles, calms irritation, and creates a
brighter, more balanced skin tone.

Delicate Zone Mineral Serum
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Enjoy the anti-aging benefits of
Appriya’s Delicate Zone Mineral Serum
for smoother, fresher, younger-looking
skin. This serum is filled with revitalizing
plant stem cells as well as anti-oxidants
including restorative Nano Q-10, to
diminish fine lines and wrinkles around
the delicate areas of the eyes, neck,
and décolleté.

C R E AM

For soft, smooth, and healthy skin, hydrate your skin day and
night with a moisturizing mineral cream. Hydrated skin appears
younger and fresher with a natural luster.

Comprehensive Mineral
Day & Night Cream
COMPREHENSIVE
MINERAL
DAY & NIGHT
CREAM

Firm, tone, and brighten your skin with our
Comprehensive Mineral Day & Night Cream.
Filled with Vitamins A, E, and B3, our cream
boosts elasticity while fading wrinkles and age
spots. Treat your skin with colloidal gold to
encourage healing within the skin, creating a
fresh, radiant complexion with its anti-microbial
and anti-inflammatory properties.

O UR REG I MEN COLLECTION S

Cleanse & Replenish

Ultimate Nourishment

Mineral Cleansing Mousse

Mineral Complex Serum

Mineral Tonic

Delicate Zone Mineral Serum

Comprehensive Mineral
Day & Night Cream

MINERAL TONIC

MINERAL CLEANSING
MOUSSE
COMPREHENSIVE
MINERAL
DAY & NIGHT
CREAM

DELICATE ZONE
MINERAL SERUM

MI NI CO L LECTION S

Sheer Indulgence

Ultimate Nourishment

Comprehensive Mineral
Day & Night Cream

Mineral Complex Serum
Delicate Zone Mineral Serum

Mineral Complex Serum
Delicate Zone Mineral Serum

COMPREHENSIVE
MINERAL DAY & NIGHT
CREAM

DELICATE ZONE
MINERAL SERUM

DELICATE ZONE
MINERAL SERUM

CREAM
MINERAL DAY & NIGHT
COMPREHENSIVE

MINERAL SERUM

MINERAL SERUM
DELICATE ZONE

DELICATE ZONE

shop at appriya.com

TAKE THE VOW OF PURITY

